AZPAS
WORLD
MUSIC
CONCERT

SPONSOR: ARIZONA PERCUSSIVE ARTS SOCIETY & ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

Friday, March 20th 2015
ASU School of Music
Evelyn Smith Music Theater
7:30pm
CONCERT PERSONEL

COMBINED GROUP MUSICIANS***

Alex Fragiskatos
Alex Wier
Alison Brightwell-Balot
Antonio Hernandez
Bryan Cooperrider
Charles Kendall
Cole McLeod
David Kennedy
Eddy Torres
Edgar Silva
Edouard Beyens
Garret Billie
Israel Reyes
Joe Goglia
Johnny Chavez
Johnny Sanchez
Lendo Abdur-Rahman
Luis Olivares
Maricella Olivera
Mark Lamson
Mark Skelpsa
Nicolette Zillich
Patrick Askins
Rory Jones
Salvador Osorio
Shawn Jordan
Sonja Branch
Terence La Nier II
Travis Rowland
Trevor Gipper
Wes Hawkins
Wren Cooperrider

*** Musicians from this list are arranged in different arrangements for many of the combined pieces.

BRISAS MALLET MASTERS

Isu Tauyo Pano..............................................Walt Hampton
Bad Monkey..............................................Walt Hampton
Babylon’s Donut Shop..............................Walt Hampton
Meara, Meara..............................................Walt Hampton
Director: Karen Monks

ENSEMBLE NDEYE SOXNA

Music from Senegal
Director: Sonja Branch

Brazilian Ensemble***

Music and styles from Bahia
Director: Mark Lamson

Pan Madness***

Brazilian Steel Dance #1..................Ney Rosaura
Obvious Child.................................Paul Simon
arr. Kris Dodge
Pan in A Minor.........................Aldwyn “Lord Kitchener” Roberts
arr. Jit Samaroo

Director: Wes Hawkins

AZPAS World Music Ensemble***

100+ BPM..............................................Sunny Jain
Director: Wes Hawkins
SPECIAL THANKS

HOSTS AND CLINICIANS

J.B. Smith  Host
Mark Lamson  Clinician

AZPAS OFFICERS

Joe Goglia  President
Alison Brightwell-Balot  Vice President
Wes Hawkins  Secretary/Treasurer